What type of
emergency will the
CodeRed system be
used for?


Evacuation Notice & Route



Missing Person



Hostage Situation



Fires



Floods



Bomb Threat



Chemical Spill or Gas Leak



Drinking Water Contamination

And any other emergency incidents where rapid and accurate
notification is essential for life
safety.

As a community partner
Frontier Refinery has the
desire to keeping our community safe and prosperous.
Because Frontier believes so strongly
about the protection they have partnered
with Cheyenne and Laramie County to
provide the CodeRED system to you.

Want to be notified
Of an emergency
In your
Neighborhood?

For additional questions please contact:
Cheyenne/Laramie County Emergency
Management Agency
3962 Archer Parkway
Cheyenne, WY 82009
307-633-4336

Sign up today for
Your Emergency
Notification Network

What is CodeRED?
The CodeRed Emergency Notification System is a high speed
communication
service. CodeRed
uses a one-of-akind mapping
system capable of delivering customized pre-recorded emergency
messages to homes and businesses, live individuals and answering
machines.
Laramie County and the City of
Cheyenne, in cooperation with
Frontier Refinery, have instituted
the CodeRED Emergency Notification System. This program will
benefit the residents of Cheyenne/
Laramie County by providing
them with another avenue for
emergency notification.

How does it work?

How do I enroll?

attempts to connect to any number. This

CodeRED will automatically
dial your published home
phone number in Cheyenne and Laramie
County. The system does not automatically dial your business phone or your
cellular phone. If you want to be contacted by another method such as your
cellular phone or you wish to enter your
business in the system please give us
your information. All information will
be kept confidential and will only be
used in an emergency situation.

is a geographical based notification sys-

You can enroll on-line at:

In the event of an emergency,
officials will have the ability
to send pre-recorded messages
about the emergency at the rate of
60,000 calls per hour. Recorded messages are delivered to either a live person or answering machine, making three

tem, which means street addresses are
used to select which phone numbers will

www.laramiecounty.com
Or

receive emergency notification calls in
any given situation.

www.cheyennecity.org
Don’t have a computer? Call us at:
(307) 633-4336
From 8a.m. to 4p.m
Monday through Friday

